
COOKIE POLICY 

 

DATA CONTROLLER 

Data Controller is Angelo Po Grandi Cucine S.p.A., with registered office in Strada Statale 413, Romana sud n. 90 - 41012 Carpi 

(MO) in person of its legal representative.  

For further information you can contact the Controller via e-mail: privacy@angelopo.it or phone: 059/639411. 

This website employs cookies to make a better, smarter and more efficient visit experience; therefore, small text strings will be 

stored on your browser’s directory. Cookies differs according to their functionality and site-features. 

  

ABOUT COOKIE  

A cookie is a file containing an identifier (a string of letters and numbers) that is sent by a web server to a web browser and is 

stored by this latter. The identifier is then sent back to the server each time the browser requests a page from the server.  

Cookies can be deployed by the owner of the site and\or exploited  by a third party. 

For further information, please visit: www.allaboutcookies.org. 

 

COOKIES CATEGORIES 

Temporary cookies are deleted when the navigation session ends 

Long-lasting cookies are deleted by the expiry date 

 

Technical cookies and local storaging 

These cookies are generated at first access and ensure the orderly site functioning and the visitor’s best visual experience 

depending on the device used for browsing. Their deactivation might result in an improper visualization or preventing the 

interaction with some of its parts from failing. 

Localstorage is aimed at navigation optimisation; it doesn’t collect data on visitor’s expressed preferences (eg.  It saves a 

session-code after logging in, preventing the user to enter his credential once again in each private area) 

 Cookie Name Expiring date Features 

PHPSESSID Temporary Stores the session for the kitchen 
configuration. 

s_composizione Temporary Kitchen configuration data. 

APUser Temporary User-Kitchen configuration binding. 

CiD Temporary Active configuration ID. 

PHPExcel Temporary Quotation document generation. 

 

Functional cookies 

These cookies consent to remember the visitor at following accesses, guaranteeing a better User Experience and improving 

the overall service quality. 

Cookie Name Expiring date Features 

   

   

 

Analytic cookies 

These cookies are designed to collect statistical data related to site usage and might be anonymous (hence classifiable as 

technical) or not: in such a case they permit the collection of user’s profiling data (prior his consent). 

Cookie Name Expiring date Features 

   

   

 

Advertising cookies 

Targeting advertising cookies are employed to send advertising material based on choiches and preferencies acquired during 

site browsing; they are also employed to show the user products or services similar to ones previously viewed. 

Cookie Name Expiring date Features 

   

   

 

Re-Targeting advertising cookies are employed to send advertising material related to products or services previously seen on 

affiliated web-sites (prior consent). 

Cookie Name Expiring date Features 

   

mailto:privacy@angelopo.it
http://www.allaboutcookies.org/


   

 

Social Network Widgets and plugins  

These cookies are designed to permit the User to interact with both the site and the Social Network. Please refer to the related 

on-site policies. 

Cookie Name Expiring date Features 

   

   

 

MANAGING COOKIES VIA BROWSER 

For further information and to manage your preferences, you can visit your browser web-site 

Mozilla firefox  https://support.mozilla.org/it/kb/Gestione%20dei%20cookie  

Google Crome https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=it  

Internet Explorer http://windows.microsoft.com/it-it/windows-vista/block-or-allow-cookies  

Safari 6/7 Mavericks https://support.apple.com/kb/PH17191?viewlocale=it_IT&locale=it_IT  

Safari 8 Yosemite https://support.apple.com/kb/PH19214?viewlocale=it_IT&locale=it_IT  

Safari on iPhone, iPad, or 
iPod touch 

https://support.apple.com/it-it/HT201265  
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